Child welfare practice is at a turning point in Canada. Inquests and media interest have drawn public attention to the plight of maltreated children. With this increased attention there is a risk that the complexity inherent in helping maltreated children and their families may not be fully recognized. The proposed multi-dimensional ecological framework reflects the complex balance child welfare service providers seek to maintain between a child’s immediate need for protection, a child’s long-term needs for a nurturing and stable home, the family’s potential for growth and the community’s capacity to meet a child’s needs.1,2

The outcome measurement strategy presented in this document proposes measuring child welfare outcomes in four domains that reflect the broad ecological traditions of Canadian child welfare practice: child safety, child well-being, permanence, and family and community support. The indicators selected for tracking outcomes are simple, can be feasibly documented with minimum introduction of new instruments, and are meaningful for front-line workers, managers, policy makers and the general public. While most of these indicators taken individually are only proxy measures of child and family outcomes, as a set of ten indicators they provide a broad perspective on the children served by the child welfare system and some outcomes of that service.
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**Child Safety**

**Recurrence of Maltreatment**

Child protection is the core function and primary focus of the child welfare system with the ultimate goal of preventing future maltreatment. Recurrence of maltreatment includes all confirmed cases of child abuse of neglect known to a child protection system in which a subsequent confirmed incident of maltreatment occurs and becomes known to child protective services.

Reported rates of recurrence range from under 10% to over 60%. The best study to date reported 24% of families experienced at least one repeat incident of confirmed maltreatment within 12 months of the first incident, 43% repeated within 5 years.3

Recurrence is measured over a set period of time. A 12 month recurrence rate, for example, measures the proportion of children who are abused or neglected a second time within 12 months of being identified by child welfare services. Detecting and reporting the recurrent incident is the key challenge in tracking this indicator. While recurrence is easily tracked for cases that are closed and re-opened because of a new incident, documentation of new incidents is less systematic for cases receiving ongoing services. In cases of chronic maltreatment, where the distinction between a “new” incident and an on-going problem is far from clear, on-going maltreatment should be counted as recurrent.

Recurrence of maltreatment should not be confused with service recurrence. Families who return for preventive services because they need assistance with a new crisis must be distinguished from families who are reported because of new incidents of maltreatment. Rates of recurrence should also be distinguished from the proportion of investigations involving re-opened cases. Because case re-opening are measured cross-sectionally, they do not include children who never return for services and significantly over-represents chronic cases.

**Serious Injuries and Deaths**

Protection from serious harm is a priority for all child protection services and such cases require immediate intervention and tracking. While the majority of investigated maltreatment cases do not involve serious injuries or fatalities, every effort must be made to prevent such tragic outcomes. A 1993 Ontario
study found that 8.5% of substantiated or suspected maltreatment cases involved minor physical injuries, and 2.4% of cases involved physical injuries requiring medical care, and one in 2,000 investigations involved child deaths.

Injuries associated with suspected maltreatment and all serious injuries (intentional and non-intentional) to children in child welfare placements (e.g. foster care, group care, and residential care) are documented in child welfare case notes. However, most electronic information systems do not track injury information. The first challenge in developing this indicator is to ensure that key injury information currently included in text files is also tracked by electronic information systems, both during investigations and on open cases. Ideally, a tracking system should also include serious injuries and deaths of children whose cases were closed.

The Physical Harm codes developed for the Canadian Incidence Survey of Reported Child Abuse and Neglect (CIS) provide a simple checklist for describing type and severity of injuries:

- bruises/cuts
- burns/scalds
- broken bones
- head/neck trauma
- failure to thrive
- other
- medical treatment required

Child Well-Being

School Performance

Maltreatment is a significant risk factor for developmental, cognitive, and academic delays. Enhancing child well-being is a paramount objective of the child welfare system. Improvements in cognitive functioning is a key outcome indicator. This is not the exclusive domain of the child welfare system, but it represents a service priority that should be well documented.

Research consistently shows that children receiving child welfare services are behind their peers in all aspects of cognitive development and school performance. A community survey in upper New York State found that maltreated children were 2.5 times more likely to repeat a grade than were a matched group of non-maltreated children. The preliminary findings of the Looking After Children in Canada Project show that a third of the foster children participating in the study had a learning difficulty.

School performance is the simplest indicator of cognitive functioning for school aged children. Performance can be measured as age to grade ratio, achievement on standardized tests (e.g. Math and English), placement in special education classes, school attendance, and assessed risk of failure. While test scores may more accurately measure specific skills, age to grade ratio is the most feasible one to collect for child welfare services, especially for children receiving home based services. For out of school older youth, graduation rates are a simple and appropriate measure. Developmental information is not routinely available for pre-schoolers, however consideration should be given to including regular developmental assessments for these children.

Child Behaviour

Maltreated children are at risk for behavioural problems at home, in school, and in the community. The preliminary findings from the Looking After Children in Canada Project show that 39% of youth report having difficulties with anger, and 32% report often getting into trouble for defiance. Similarly, a recent American study using the Teacher report from the Child Behaviour Checklist found that over 40% of children in the child welfare system were rated as having problem behaviours compared to 20% in a matched sample. A community survey in North Carolina found that 12% of maltreated children compared to 5% of children from a general school population had at least one delinquent complaint from the community.

Standardized measures of child behaviour are not generally used in child welfare settings. However, some jurisdictions have started to use instruments that include some behavioural infor-
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**Permanence**

**Placement Rate**

Placement of children in out-of-home care is a consistently documented indicator for child welfare services. Placement in care is necessary for children who cannot be adequately protected at home or who have special needs that cannot be met at home.

Among an Ontario random sample of 2,447 child maltreatment investigations, 6% of children were placed in care within the first two months of service, and placement was being considered for another 5%. An Illinois study of over 10,000 child welfare investigations found that placement rates increase as a function of the time a case is kept open. At one month after referral 7% of children had been placed compared to 21% within one year of the initial referral.

Placement has traditionally been measured in terms of the number of children in care and number of admissions to care. To be a meaningful child welfare service indicator placement should be measured as the proportion of children who receive child welfare services who end up in care. Because the probability of placement increases with the length a case is kept open, the indicator should be calculated once services are completed. An annual placement rate would therefore be calculated using the cohort of cases closed during the year.

As a community health indicator, placement best measured by dividing the total number of children admitted to care in a year by the child population in the region served by an agency. This community indicator must be interpreted with some caution since it is also influenced by variations in reporting rates and placement practices. Service placement rates are usually calculated as a percentage of children served, while the incidence of placement in the community is calculated on a per thousand basis.

Interpretation of placement statistics is complex. While placement decisions are based primarily on child protection needs, they are also affected by the availability of placements. Placement availability must be known to sensibly interpret placement trends. In some jurisdictions official placement rates may significantly under represent children who are placed in non-traditional child welfare settings, such as customary care or informal community placements. Runaway youth should also be carefully tracked in placement statistics.

**Moves in Care**

Social stability is essential for children to develop a sense of belonging and identity as they cope with separation from their families. Some placement changes can be beneficial, but multiple unplanned moves can have seriously negative short and long-term consequences for children. Moves in care tracks admissions, re-admissions, and significant placement changes. A four year longitudinal study of 717 children who entered foster care in Saskatchewan found that 71% of children experienced only one out-of-home placement. The average number of moves for children who experienced more than one out-of-home placement was 2.3, and only 10% of these had more than 4.

The simplest way to measure moves in care is to count the number of moves experienced by children when they are discharged from care. This method measures moves during a specific spell in care. A lifetime measure including all spells in care can only be taken once a child is no longer eligible for entering into care. The moves in care indicator should only track significant placement changes, not respite placements or home visits.

**Time to Achieving Permanent Placement**

Most children brought into care return home after relatively short periods of time. Children entering care in a Saskatchewan study spent an average of one year in foster care, although the majority of children returned home in less than six months. Placement drift is a concern for children who remain in care.

The challenge in measuring time to achieving permanence is deciding which placements can appropriately be categorized as permanent. The simplest definition of permanent placement is one that is intended to be permanent, such as returning a child home (reunification), placement in an adoptive home, or a permanent foster home placement. Using time to achieving permanence as an outcome measure is complicated by the fact that hasty placements may be more likely to break down. Reunification breakdown rates have been as high as 30%. A Californian study found that foster children reunified within three months were more likely to be taken into care again than children reunified between three and six months.

**Family and Community Support**

**Family Moves**

Frequent moves lead to loss of peer and social support networks for children and parents. For children, frequent moves and multiple school
changes may prevent the formation of constructive social support networks.

Housing instability is caused by many factors including lack of affordable good quality housing, employment changes, lifestyle, and other family crises. While child welfare services are not responsible for providing housing, many child welfare social workers advocate for better affordable housing for their clients as well as working with families to adopt lifestyles that will increase their likelihood of enjoying housing stability.

In one Ontario child welfare study 18% of families had moved at least once in the six months preceding being investigated. Another Ontario study found that housing problems were factors for 18% of children brought into temporary care and delayed return home in 9% of cases.

Children’s addresses and changes are recorded on all child protection information systems. However, in many the updated information replaces the previous address, needlessly deleting valuable information. Contemporary relational data bases can easily store and retrieve addresses and dates of change. Workers would not be required to collect any additional information. Postal codes could be used to approximate distances between old and new addresses, an indicator of the likely social disruption accompanying moves.

Parenting Capacity

Parents involved with the child welfare system are less organized, have higher levels of conflict, are less emotionally responsive to their children, provide less stimulation, feel less competent and more likely to be depressed. Parenting capacity is a major concern in many cases of child maltreatment. Most home-based child welfare services target parents’ ability to meet the emotional, cognitive, physical, and behavioural needs of their children. Improved parenting is a good outcome for children. Better parenting translates into better long-term child outcomes.

Parenting is targeted by many child welfare interventions and tools have been developed to assess parenting and family functioning. While standardized parenting measures are not routinely used to assess families or track outcomes in child welfare, structured assessment models are being used in some jurisdictions for high-risk cases. The NLSCY forms contain a set of parenting self-report questions, although the use of self-report parenting measures in child welfare settings has proven to be problematic. Most risk assessment tools also include a number of potentially useful parenting measures, although their interpretation as outcome measures has yet to be tested.

Ethno-Cultural Placement Matching

When children and youth must be removed from their homes, efforts should be made to place them within their geographic community with extended family, a family with similar ethno-cultural background, or in foster care that is very inclusive of their family and friends. There is well founded concern that many minority children (e.g. Aboriginal, Black, Muslim, etc.) are not placed in matched foster homes or homes that are readily accessible to their family and friends. For example, although 64% of children in care in Saskatchewan in March 1990 were of Aboriginal ancestry, and these children spent on average more time in foster care than did non-Native children, less than 10% of these Native children were in matched foster homes.

Placement matching data must be interpreted with caution in individual cases because geographic and ethno-cultural matching are only two of the factors to be considered in finding the most appropriate placement for a child. Nonetheless, geographic and ethno-cultural matching provides a strong indicator of community engagement in recruiting foster homes and finding the most appropriate out-of-home placements for children in their communities.

Measuring ethno-cultural background meaningfully for child placement purposes is extremely complex and laden with issues of discrimination and stereotyping. Socio-economic status, aboriginal ancestry, national origin, religion, language, and skin colour present complex combinations of factors to consider, in addition to location, in measuring placement matching. This complexity, however, should not lead to ignoring a placement issue about which many communities have expressed serious concerns.
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